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NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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The following documents are duplicate copies of
other documents in the Headquarters or field office files.
The documents in the left column have been withheld to save
duplication costs for you and the FBI. The column on the
right shows the locations of the duplicate documents that
have been processed for your request.
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HQ 100-399321- Not
Recorded after Serial 80
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PX 100-5631-18, 19
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TO

******* (* tfn) m-it*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
>

SAC, PHOENIX (100-5631) (C)

}

.A /

FROM SA

*
-t'se

subject: BIRTHDAY ANN I

MALCOLM X
5/10/72

ARY OF

%

DATS: 6/20/72

- %.W'Cr-\.
vO* r

-r_ 0v* - T* r

For information of file, contact with informants
and sources in this Division reflected there eas no
celebration, demonstration or other activity In the
Phoenix Division in connection with the birthday of
MALCOLM X. v *

In view of this information, it is recommended
this file be closed.

(U L INFORMATION contained

herein is unclassified

DATES

I *
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UNITED STATES GO^^tNMENT

MAT imwmi* (« «tt) wi-iu*

Memorandum
TO : ALL AGENTS

from : SAC, PHOENIX (100-5631)

subject: BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY - MALCOLM X
5/19/72,

V' EM

date: 5/9/72

V
- V

The Bureau advised by letter, 4/19/72, that
aany of today's black revolutionaries regard Malcolm X
as a hero and martyr. He was born 5/19/25 and was killed
in New York City, 2/21/65. The possibility exists
that the anniversary of his birthday may be marked with
acts of violence by black revolutionaries. As an example,
last year, two New York City police officers were seriously
wounded in a machine gun attack by black assailants the
night of 5/19. Anonymous letters claiming credit for
the attack link the shooting to "Malcolm's birthday".
This matter is being brought to the attention of all
Agents so that they may be alert for any information
concerning possible violence in connection with MALCOLM X*s
birthday.

All Agents during contacts with sources and
Informants should attempt to determine any information
concerning possible violence in this connection.

Any positive information developed regarding
this matter should be brought to the attention of the
#5 Supervisor or Extremist Coordinator immediately for
appropriate handling.

--V.
1 - SAC
1 - ASAC
1 - #3 Supv.
1 - #4 Supv.
1 - #5 Supv.
L.- Each Agent
n\- 100-5631

ML INFORMATION

herein V

DAT

CONTAINED
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
' -<- ••

r-.J*

'U

-SE

•4>

*«,

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, PHOENIX (105*93) date: 9/94/94

NATION or ISLA*
ZS - *01

' *

'tes-r

.i‘ +t V-.

MllibU, node miUbli the fallowing
too designated*

.4 • 1

i* -f

uvb
Wlt>

lilcnsti
9/11/94

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD End
had Aeogazsatio^at which

to hln Ml
statM^H^^^ELCaLK) Mdt when Mo loft,
•aid they tblsk yoo (ELIJAH) am trying to shot
ELIJAH Mid ha raATflinn jo tefiM ia —t bask.

•• • * V
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ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and^^^^^^^^^^Hhad A
discussion At vldeth iia» ELIJAi^oidR^^^^Vaotto do aay-
thing to tho onoo in tho temple who cans^Trouble hot to
got ttn out of tea temple. ELIJAH HJHAMMAD tu in een-
toot with and onid that ho (?) ando a
statenant froa^mVmbout what MALCOLM Mid, ELIJAH
•Aid ho didn't trust nayono nnd tho pooplo wore not noring
Attontien to MAL00LM,

Ui
• -rfl

(Aboro lnforantion not out for roeord purpooon only.) 1 O
. Vi
i* TS.

1 MjS
.
* ** 4MOHAMMAD ana in oontnot Alt

nd anid to hor ho nnntod to
S AM that aoming. Sho said it wasn't and

ho said ho triad it and ovon put his volght Against it hot
it was looked. She said soaetiaes it is stuck but it vas un-
locked. ELIJAH then said she had been aletreatins hia for
a long tlao. He aentloaed ho had tried hor door again at
9 AM and it was open then but he didn't none in*

- *
r>?

1

\
. *

105-93
105-93?
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*
?
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PX 105-99
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intervl
rjAw urnuiQiip9K played » tap* of * radio tiMnoar

Chicago about tin HasHaa. tho telo-
ition «u 547-3600* la the tap* tba

announcer naked if the Hnslise advocated the overthrow of the
prermaont andft replied that they did not. stated
the aaiorlty o^I^Bontry io white and the Xegroenhculd
be by theaselvwo and he aaid Senator GOUVAfD projected
this idea la the Men Tort Tinea* There vere other discuss!
w&ch apparently eere on radio.

(Above Informtion available to Chicago.)

6/12/64

WC,

to

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD played a tape and a voice (believed
to be mat/sqlm x) epoke about ELIJAH being an adulterer.
H* said he nas not afraid while he was la the nation (HOI)
la not efmld Mi. g* eald la 1959 when ha (ELIJAH) was
going all at the
aaid wh*n^^^^^H_
aaid HLljAHwaSEBT land other* and

still going with

6/16/64 r -

in contact with SUJAH HPSAHEAD
at wMfch tine ELIJAH amiioued that it was getting hot la
Phoenix and it night run hln out before long da he eaaaet
stand the heat. ELIJAH aaid he usually goaa to Chicago ia
June or July. ELIJAH toldl^^^B that he could leave Chicago
on tho aomiag of 6A7.

6/20/64

HLIJAB MPHAHEAD played a tape of aa unknown

-2-



PX 109»«3

iatarrisving MALCOLM X and KALCOXJI talkad about hin bail*
different #ot tUn Mian ha nan speaking for tha organisation
(KOI), halcolji nan asked if threats against hJalife vara
4«st fablioitj and bo said no.

Tha abore is sat out for raeard purposes .

-3-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMOBANDUM

TO:

nun:

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

SA

DATE: 11/8/63

SUBJECT: NATION OF SLAM
IS - NOI

h>
bib
information on

10/16/63

reliable, made available tbe following
tee designated:

ann
ELUUI^was in eontaet with

met byl
el!
making a

mistake. He mentioned ne could not understand anyone
wanting to leave him when they received pay and a place
to stay. He said he did not have any bills to pay as they
pay all the expenses.

10/17/63

MUHAMMAD wl

that CLARA (MUHAMMAD)

was in contact with ELIJAH
he felt fine ari he mentioned

i due in the states that evening

10/18/63

was in
een thinking about Us all evening. She

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

- 106-93
- 105-93E
- 100-SS93 (ELIJAH

u :*.» n

i-1

ftll INFORMATION
CONTMNtft

HEREIN

DAT!

searched

SERIAllEEC

INDEXED

-FILED

NOV 8196
FBI— PHOENI

/ ^ c\ ^ s~t* 3/— /
• V*T" ** W. / ?v.-



PI 105-93

said she had been
better. ELIJAH tol
such and that they vuld
vouId be released soon.

and was facing
talk too

and she

10/18/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was In contact With the Barrows
Furniture, 38 S. First Street, Phoenix, in regard to some
bedroom suites. He said he would be down to pick, out 7
bedroom suites

.

10/21/63

vx

HUHAKKAD
'was in contact with ELIJAH
ere 160 at the FOI meeting*

ELIJAH spoke about feeling all rleh^nOald that it had
rained but it did not bother him.^H^^Hferentioned about
airplanes flights to Detroit, Mic^^^^^^^^

spoke to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and told mm tnat malcolji miiLE was to leave for Michigan
on 10/22/63. He said MALCOLM was to appear at Flint,
Lansing and Detroit

, Michigan and that MALCOLM would be in
Detroit on 10/26/63.

10/22/63

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with his wife,
CLARA MUHAMMAD and she told him that her legs were better
and that she had x-rays taken the previous day. She
said the skin on her legs was healing.

10/23/63

MALCOLM LITTLE in Lansing, Michigan, was in contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and mentioned that things were looking
very good there and they were looking forward to seeing
ELIJAH. MALCOLM said that he .thought ELIJAH'S appearance
in Michigan would help them greatly in that state. He asked
about aeing ELIJAH in Chicago on Saturday 10/26/63. He



PX 105-93

b^

tit

-1

i
-I*

said he prayed that ELIJAB could make It.
it being so Inconvenie:
to arrange to se<

*n drive from”tfiere
_
to

_
Pllht

.

in Chicago on 10/25/63.

10/24/63

ELIJAH spoke of
old MALCOLM
in Detroit

Was to contact

l (believed to be
f was in contact i

ELIJAH told her that there mas
nothing he could do and for her to be nice
too much. He said they would soon see

10/24/63

in contact withH,IJAH MUHAMMAD
and discussed with him the travel reservations for the weekend.
It was tentatively agreed that they would go by American Air-
lines from Chicago to Detroit and return. They spoke about,
going to another place on Saturday and leave there on Sunday.

10/24/63

in contact with the American
Airlines, Fhoenij^an^^d^jeservations for himself, ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, American Airline flight
962 to leave Pnoenix a^aTjOATon 10/25/63 foi^hioago. The
flight was to arrive in Chicago at 1:27 PM and^^^Baentioned
he was staying at the Sky Riders Hotel in Phoenix^*
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OfftONAL fOiM NO. to
SOH>— 1 04—01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, PHOEHIX (105-93)

PC-

date: y 2/27/93

subject:
nation or xslah
is - moi

It O* treat iitomtioa coaUlael is this
•Monadtui la dlieealnalti to outside agencies, cere
should be tafeen to protect the identity of source.

EtCrHfMKNDATlON: None
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIFA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

i Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Sestwn ??? Section- 552a

(b)(1) (bX7)(A) (d)(5)
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

HATIOH Or ISLAM
IS - SOI

date: 12/14/52

bTC, A flmrm oosduetsd by
on 11/19/62 at Sky Harbor Airport, Phi
Airlines plight #965 Iron Sow York and Chicago arrived at
1 P.S. on tha^lat^u^|AMaLI( LITTL1 arrived on this Plight.
Ho van one other unknown Megro male,
(posslblrVHHHiB! SALCOLM LITTLK carried a brief-
eaae an wen ae a euitcaee and made reservations at the Aaerl-

;llne Counter. The three sen left the airport InflBM
rs autosoblle.

The above is set out for reeord purposes.

/OP / .//
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UNITED STATES GO%TElfc JlENT

Memorandum
to :

FROM :

subject:

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)
A7C-

date; S/19/62

NATION ON 23XAN
IS - HOI

lV

bi»

bit

On 5/15/60
Infomatloiu

de available the following

KALCOIM XJTTI8 was In contact with KLUAH MOHAMMAD
and asked If anyone called hIn after ha had left, whereupon
KLUAH KQHAimy|iyhitfllH|B)a(l called back.
HALCOIM and that they had
issed the fHB!^HHHWBCn cone over* BLUAH asked how
he oould get In touch over there and MLCOIM gave him the
following telephone number to call, AX 5-6559*

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

A

105-93
100-538
100-563:
105-93®

yoo~ ste/~/0



omOMi tom no. n

UNITED STATES GOVEfc MENT

Memorandum

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93) DATE: 6/18/62

The above is set out for record purposes.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN

OAT;

IEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
Ll/'mf BYza^ Ws>&A

/es - SZJ/-J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

PROM

subject:

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93) date:
3/20/62

NATION Of ISLAM
IS - KOI

In the pas
1/20/62*

!

.

r ^4'v ' -
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who has furnished reliable information
available the following Information on

•
:

.m- •

;V
v

MALCOIM LTPTLS was In contact with CLARA MUHAMMAD
and asked whether there was anything he could do to be
helpful and was told that the messenger (ELIJAH MOHAMMAD)
did not want to tflJc to anyone. LITTIS told CURA MOHAMMAD
that he had given some information to radio station KOOL,
960 on the dial concerning the meeting and it would be
broadcasted on 1:10, 2:10, 2:40, 3:20, 4:10, and 6:10.
He told her that each announcewent^ould last about one
minute. He said that the statlon^^HVhad obtained, he,

£7C MALCOIM/ had obtained 20 more announcements, I2 fi0b that day
- and 10 for the next day (ERIZ).

I

ntacted
and MA
irport.

LxJ

_ _ _
is in contact with CURA MUHAMMAD

and asked "whether there were any instructions and he was
told that KLUAH MUHAMMAD was still In bod. Ms asked CURA
whether he should have the brother ministers at his hoi* for
dinner, whereupon CURA tol^ii^tha^they hade prepared

She said^^^^^^^^Veould come over and
id his wife wlX^>^Dvf?r Ms Said SLUAH'

'able to have dinner with anyone because he was
in bed.

uiiiijcr| mdmrvupi

f pn<
wouIanooTab!

1 - 105-9
,<T> 100-5631 (MALCOIM LITTLE

1 - 100-5615 (CURA MUHAMMAD

i:
xoo^^^nHBAHWBBwD

iK
«

*
- *
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, 9H03MIX (103*93) DAT*: 3/19/62

MATZGK Or ISLAM
IS * KOI

b'K

In the past.
1/18/621

_ who has furnished reliable infonsation
available the following Information on

^ was in eontact with CIA3A MUHAMMAD who
stated BLUah muhamhaD was outdoors sitting in the sun and
she asked if he would like to speak toBrot>»r MALCOLM.
Brother MALCOLM was in oontaet with^H^^^^K^^aali^t
was the first tine he had spoken toH9nRnee^^^^^HB
had become married. MALCOLM asked if the people sounded
enthusiastic soffit looked like they are ooolng out to
the nesting. mHBsald the people did not sound as though
they are afraid and lom of the business people nay be there.
MALCOLM said that he would probably go dovn^go the meeting place
(Madison Square cardan) and see it and asked MALCOLM
to tell him more about how to search it and fix it up. MALCOtM
asked if there had been anything in the "original" papers
this week wnd^H^Hs&ld no* AHHlHsald many pamphlets
and posters had been distributed throughout the city. IS
ntioned It would be on radio. Ba asked If any of the non-

originals will be there andfl^^Bsald yea, MALCOLM ate
1 radio. Bb

h^myvin^^he sane plaom had tefor*andtha^|
there and had/drlWan over from Los

Angelas. HALcaUi
the "chickens".

to seat the people and to use

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

nou

subject:

SAC, flOBMXX (105-93) da&1S/62

lUTlGH CP ZS1AH
IS - BOX

b*?C that ha ha
62 at 118 If

lag all tha

orally adrtaed 8A
opan public Mooting a

7th Aaa« # Phoonlx, m laid
people vara aaarehad and tha

16
upon entering

11C
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED

PATiJlmt BYS&
/tf - ~/'j/ _ /



eeated on the right hand aids or tha north iIda_of^^a
ttlng hall and tha women on tha south aids. It,

lapreaalon that then uara up to 109 people present at
tha naating and ha fait possibly 500 of than were nanbara.
Whan ha antarad tha naating hall, Minister JIAXCOLK was
f about tha Muslins and apoka of haring talked in nany
ooliesee beak Boat, BUM MOKAJMAD wee introduced as tha
oat talkad about van in America. JOHK AH Uho «aa identified
by photography apoka a faw uorda bafora ALUAH was introduced.
When ELIJAH HDHAIMAP talkad, thara mre guarda preaent all
around and that* guards changed position about ovary 85
inutss. thara uara sons 15 to _iO white paonla_sr»sant at
this meeting. ooalsed as belngj
nsanf if thl^BllflB* BUJAHlMWIWJ IfOTruntil
around 4t30 and a oollaation containers uara available at
tha doors aa tha paopla loft.

After tha neatlng on 1/21/62 during tha evening
a number of tha VOX mewbers attandad a dinner at tha Prinea

ha did not plan on
attanding any more of thdU affaire, although If In tha future

any Information oonoamlng tha organisation aonas to his

attention, ha will wake It available to this effioo.

Tha above Is sat out for record prpoeee.


